WHAT SERVICES ARE FUNDED BY THE CCP?

**INDIVIDUAL CRISIS COUNSELING**
Helps survivors understand their reactions, improve coping strategies, review their options, and connect with other individuals and agencies that may assist them.

**BASIC SUPPORTIVE OR EDUCATIONAL CONTACT**
Resources and services available to disasters survivors.

**GROUP COUNSELING**
Group sessions led by trained crisis counselors who offer skills to help the group members cope with their situations and reactions.

**PUBLIC EDUCATION**
Information and education about typical reactions, helpful coping strategies, and available disaster-related resources.

**COMMUNITY NETWORKING AND SUPPORT**
Relationship building with community resource organizations, faith-based groups, and local agencies.

**ASSESSMENT, REFERRAL, AND RESOURCE**
Linkage-Adult adult child needs assessment and referral to additional disaster relief services or mental health or substance use treatment.

**DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS**
Flyers, brochures, tip sheets, educational materials, and website information developed and distributed by CCP staff.
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@TheCenter62201  @TheCenter62201

@ComprehensiveBehaviorHealth

505 South 8th Street
East Saint Louis, IL 62201
COVID-19 Crisis Helpline: (618) 274-1069
www.cbhc1.org